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Love
m Kif+fo 5lxS.jfc.«)

lu his most verbose ami mellifluous 
English, helped out by his best scraps of 
milliner's French, does the reporter laud 
"the extreme beauty" of ' the lovely 
lady who will—for many « long and hap
py year, wo trust—adorn the ancient u- 
Ue of t ardonnel."

He alludes, reverently, to her wealth; 
and he describes her dress, down to her 
buttons and her boots, with careful min- 
uteness; and he wruus up with the 
statement that "the only cloud on the 
brightness ot the auspicious occasion * 
wa» caused by tne unavoidable absence 
of Lady t-tm»label iandesay—wno was 
to have acted as bridesmaid to Miss bur- 
tees—owing to illness, a severe attack of 
neuralgia, the reporter auu>, uavmg 
obUgeu her ladyetup to relinquish her in
tention ot being present at toe ceremony 
at tne last moment.

"Lady Chnstabet, who has been some
what indisposed lately, will, we under
stand," adds the discreet i>t. Cray’s On- 
server, "leave town immediately. accom
panying name hrmynurude ataliiuraue 
to Scotland, w here tuey are expected to 
join the distinguish eu- circle at bleu 
dearg, the bcottish residence uf the Mar
quis of Ulendornoch.'*

"bo this is what Miss bur tees meant 
l*y her high-handed beaavior lately V’ 

‘Mr, Blamire, of the firm of Feardou & 
Biaunre, solicitors, inures, as he reads 
the extract from the St. Cray's Observ
er, in a society paper.

l hrec day s oeiure he had read in the 
limes, vvitu feelings of uumingted as- 
loiusumeut, tne announcement of tue 
piairiage of "Kutliven Charteris Linde- 
say, hurl of l ardonnel, to Ly dia, vuU 
dw.ighter of the late Michael Surtees, of 
ieigumuuth, Devonshire.”

' .end they might have added, 'King 
Wiuiurn hlicet, t. tV '* Mi. lilamir

And I he first lined of that letter con
tain such a startling, awful suggestion of 
the solution of the mystery, that -Mr. 
manure's face grows livid as the Wood 
rushes to his hollow temples, and the 
room seems to grow dim before his eyes.

"Heaven help us!” he gasps, agitated
ly. "Have we all been fools aqd blind!”

. CHAPTER XXL 
With a vague impulse of rushing some

where, or doing something—he can 
scarcely imagine where or what—Mr. ! 
Blamire starts up from his chair, seizes j 
a railway guide, and then sinks down 
again, partly in bewildered helplessness, j 
partly m sheer, physical weakness.

The slow, labored throbbing of that | 
overtired heart of his. well-nigh worn | 
oat by hard, mental labor, and by the , 
worry and anxiety of weary years of j 
business life, warns him of the possible 1 
results of straining the overstrained j 
string of the bow.

"What am 1 to dot" he gasps in agi- 1 
talion, reading over again Roderic Lind- I 
say's letter. “Sivk or well, or living or , 
dying. 1 can't sit here with my hands 
before me, and not know what this 
means! If I have to start for London 
the next hour, and work there day and ! 
night for a month to come, 1 must clear 
|this up!*’

-For "this" runs as follows—surely as 
perplexing and alarming a suggestive ! 
message as a letter could well convey : 
to a roan in Ins position, who has prided 
himself honestly all his days on the can- i 

! lion* integrity of his dealings with his j 
clients, and his clear-headed wariness in 
suspecting and detecting knavery:

“S. K. Rotomaliana,
"22nd Sept.. 30 Deg. S. laits | 

j "Dear Mr. Blamire: If you have had J 
a personal interview with your client, 
Miss Lydia Surtees, since the date of uiy I 

—visit to vour office on the eighteenth of i 
mutters. "Honest Michael Surtees was I August.*I should be glad if you will
never too prouu to acknowledge mat he 
wa=» a urug Importer.'*

lo Mi. iiiamire's first feeling of in
credulous astonishment at tin» totally 
unexpected news, is naturally euouga 
addeu deep mortification, that tue 
daughter of his old client, and to whom 
herself he had been à faithful legal ad
viser ever siuce she tame into uucoiv

consider the remainder of this letter as 
meaningless and purposeless—the result I 
of temporary aberration of intellect, or | 
anything you please -and, having bum- ; 
ed it forget that you ever received it. I 

If you have not seen and spoken to j 
Miss Slirtees, will you ascertain at once, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, the iden- \ 
t»tv of the woman who was killed in

trolled possession of her fortune, nearly th> accident at St. Cray's, and is buried 
ten years ago. should take this, the.most » jn t ray’s Churchyard under the 
important step in her life, without so j of 'Lilith Serope?*important step in her life, without so i „rtn»e of 'Ulith Serope 
much as acquainting him with her intvn- J “| have only this rooming, in a con 
lion. He is greatly mortified. and even | versation with a fellow passenger - .v 
deeply hurt, as lie has hitherto be- Mr.,Henry Smith, of the firm of Smith , 

A Ik rrieson, of Melbourne—discovered 
th-u the woman on whose track 1 t ime I 
to Europe, and whom 1 have employe! 
detectives to hunt down—the murderess j 
of my unfortunate cousin, Alec Lindsay i 
- 'Geraldine Sinclair.' formerly an a<- 
ties.% always a daring and nnscrupul ms 
advtntnress, forger and thief- was in - 
England under the name of 'Lilith* or 
'Lily Serope' her real name. ! beli sre, j 
in August last. ‘Lilith Serope* was the , 
name of the woman who was companion j 
and attendant to Miss l.ydia Sufttf s. ! 
anti a series of circumstances amply j 
wa i ranting my suspicions have made me ; 
believe that the woman who is buried in 
St. * Cray's Churchyard is not Lilith t 
Serope, alias Geraldine Sinclair!'* 

"What's he talking about ? Th it man ; 
is crazy!'*, Mr. Blamin' mutters, trust
ing liaek the thin, grizzled hair from his j 
temples, and pulling his necktie off with i 
a sudden choking sen ion. ‘*11*’ * l*e 
way, now 1 think of it, lie says, gasp
ing in sudden excitement, “what did 
Mix* Surtees want with that two thous
and' pounds* worth of Pennsylvania Rail
way bonds that she directed roe o lodge 
with those bankers in ComhiH. instead , 
of with the old firm her father always 

'Fv*rvllimg h«i gvm- wrung rm| loyml! I thought it wu raid!»t thr
* - > - ® - ---- . «—- »..*»»■» tithe hut, there, what on earth un I ,

Feerdon was right, my

ed that Lydia Surtees looked on him a* 
a friend as well as a lawyer. A$ a con- 
tnlrntul awl nil- .1 friend ate lrented 
him at the date .. uer fateful a«|uainl 
aim with Roderit Lindsay.

-And there, hidden too deep for roe to 
are it quite plainly yet a while, lira the 
aeeret reason for all this extraordinary 
behavior!" he aaya, in a tone of eonvie- 
lion, after long and patienl think.»* 
oxer lhe affair in all its i«nn*s. as he 
ails alone in his gliiiny of five in the 
bright r-epterolxer weather.

His elieuU are all in the country, en
joying themselves; but he. the hartV 
working, conscientious man of law, 
in town patiently ettongii attending to 
their affairs. He vaguely Fro®'”*>|,"V.
m)| **4 rim somewhere for a form g 
before the auvinm sittings begin.

Vnd the longer he nuises over t he ex 
centric, ....friendly tr.-atn.ent whkh^e 

rsveived at the harols of Miss h-ur 
, X-, and for which he can aasip. no
cause on his own .Side. »r tha .»de ot 
the tiro., the clearer dors he think h. 
liere.-ivee "the wheel, within wheels 
which have prompted her t*' <b» 's>«rs.-.

-That unfortunate, rotsplaeed love at- 
t»ir ha. I wen the vanse of it all! he >b'J 
eides -Kvervltiing has gone xvroll* 
•luce. I think her brain must have gone 
aw-rv a little at the same time! 1*0 has 
made that extraordinary will of lier» 
null and void by this marriage, and 1 be- 
Have reveng.* on Koderie l.indsay. for 
eonm real or faneied wrong, lias pr.in.pt- 
e.1 her to marry the present possessor of 
the title. And yet. it isn't «« it »be 
were a voting woman, and hopgd that by 
marrying the earl there was a chance of 
future heirs shutting him out of the 
title forever, 1 can’t quite fa them lier 
ideas there. Nor ran 1 fathom the mys
tery of her winning the earl so easily 
as it appear*. There*» a puzzle some
where, ami it*» connected with Roderic 
Lindrav. Of that I am quite certain- 
and it’s about the only thing of which 
1 am certain, that, and the fact tliat- her j 
love has turned to hatred for that hand- 
aome young gentleman. Hatred or some
thing Very like it. lie has offended her 
deeply in some way, though he was not j 
candid enough to confess it to me that 
day he called. Dear me! what fools 
people are not to he candid with a law
yer or a doctor if they want his advice!”| 
concludes Mr. RlamiVc. irztlahly.

Indeed, the whole subject worries him 
so much that his senior partner advises 
him to take that “little run somewhere” 
at once.

"For you are not broking at all up to 
par. Blamire.” the other man says, warn 
mgly. "And with your heart not ex
actly as tough a* it ought to lie for « 
lawyer, you’re very foolish to burn the 
candle at both ends. (live yourself a 
clear three weeks, and start at once, 
Blamire. You can’t do better than Swit
zerland, though you’ve been there so of
ten.”

"You're right.” agents Mr. Blamire, 
with the dull indifference of a man 
whose springs of life are running low, 
“I'll go to my old quarters at the Pen
sion Hildebrand; they make me very 
comfortable there.”

A week later he is comfortably install
ed at the Swiss pension, with visions of 
the snow-clad Alps and the silver lakes, 
instead of Beil ford Row and («ray's Inn 
Road.

He is beginning to feel rested from his 
journey, and to feel a little benefit from 
the gloriously pure air to his tired brain 
and weary heart, when a packet of let
ters arrives for him from England.

Ami one of them, in a handwriting 
that is strange to him, hear* on the seal 
the words, "S. S. Rotomaliana, Orient 
Steam Navigation Company,” and, with 
a sudden feeling of interest, the soli
citor open* this letter first.

"1 liclieve it's from Roderic ÏJünîsayi” 
3he exclaims, with a half smile of cur
iosity. "I wonder if there is «uty solving 
of the mystery concerning her ladysliip, 
Lydia, Countess of Canlonnel. in this let
ter!” lie continues, aa lie unfolds the 
thin, rustling sheet of foreign letter pa

th inking of?__
nerves are decidedly shaky

11 > tries to laugh in scorn of himself, 
b it his voice dies away hoarsely In his 
throat, and his heart throbs faster as , 
lus eyes dwell on those blackly underhn- j 
e.l words ‘of Roderic Lindsay's letter.

know you will pardon a groundless I 
suspicion, which has been confid'sl to | 
you alone." the letter conclude, ‘ it 
has harassed me terribly, and will harass j 
nu until 1 can receive from you a mes
sage that it has been 'groundless;* that 
ouo word will he enough. Please eabV*, 
and draw for expenses on Mi. Luton, Sir 
Roger Allison’s agent. Yours very *iu- 
ctïtiy, Roderic Lindsay.'*

For full ten minutes does Mr. Blamire 
pace up and down hi$ room, *his hands 
vlasjied behind his back, his brown deep 
wrinkled in an anxious frown. He opens 
the window and leans out in t he crisp, 
golden sunshine of the October morn
ing, and looks unseeingly at the mist 
wrent lied pine ekipw, and the dim, 
ghostly whiteness of the great peaks, 
cloud-swathed and partly concealed, that 
from the background to the view every-

The pure, icy freshness of Uie air 
rushing in over his hat brow is like an 
exhilarating draught. His brain clears, 
his spirits rise, and his nerves grow

“1*11 start for Florence at once ! ” he 
decides, with a grim smile. "Wild-goose 
cJiase. or hunting for a mare’s nest, or 
wlwtever otlier ignus fatuus sort of 
business it k that I’m bound on. I’ll see 
the end of it now, at once, and not weary 
ray brain with any more perplexing or 
noneenskal suggestion*. What exousd 
I a in to make for intruding on her lady
ship in her honeymoon retreat, I don't 
know, and I don’t care! I’ll invent one 
on the way.”

The mistress of the Pension Hilde
brand, un amiable, pleasant-mannered 
woman, English by birth. but Swiss 
through long years of residence and mar
riage, is “desolated” to hear that Mr. 
Blamire ia called a way by important 
business so soon.

"Only for a few days, 1 hope, Madam 
Hildebrand.” he explains. “1 mbst at
tend to the affairs of a client who is in 
Italy at present. 1 shall return to finish 
up my holiday with you by the end of 
the week, I hope. I am never «► com
fortable anywhere as in your house.”

“I am so charmed to hear it!” madam 
plaintively. “1 have given you one 

of my beet rooms, Mr. Blamire, Is not 
the view from your window enchanting. 
Your friend, Mie» .Surtees, always has 
that room when she come». She will have 
no other room. She thinks that room is 
the beat in the house, she says!”

“Oh, Miss Surtees, of course! I gave 
her your address, I believe, some six 
or seven yearn ago?” Mr. Blamire says, 
starting. “:0f course, you know Misa 
Surtees very well, l believe,

nw.hf visin' >» -e?as
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Of Our Great November 
Stock Reducing Sale

Containing One of |hg Best Bargain Lists Ever Offered by Hamilton’s Most Progressive and Up-to-Date Store

Even the most casual reflection will give prominence to the 
central point of interest in this Saturday sale, namely, the fact 
that it comes just at an opportune time, practically at the opening 
of the Christmas season, when you can buy the highest and most 
desirable grade materials in some eases at less than cue half 
regular. This store will also make a grand display of all onr 
Christ mas novelties, many of them hnes .you will find priced be
low regular for quick selling, in tact, it’s just vour chance to 
save much money, and without a doubt this splendid list forecasts 
for this great sale one of the heaviest day’s business in our his
tory. and once more we say to you. shop early in the day.

China
Opening

To- morrow we will make a spe
cial display of all our Christmas 
China. This is a new department 
for this store, and will be looked 
forward to with great interest by 
the lovers of fine china. Beautiful 
band-painted and decorated China 
from Austria, France and Ger
many. You are invited to attend 
the splendid display to-morrow.

Specials in Dainty New Xmas Wants]
THIRD FLOOR

$5.00 Pont d’Esprit Wrist 
$3.49

Special Sale of Christmas Ribbons 
for Saturday Only

Tatfeta Ribbons 17c Yard
Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 4*4 inches wide, in pretty" shades of pink, sky, car

dinal, Nile, helio, greens, broAvn», navies, whites and creams, pure silk, with a 
brilliant finish, regularly 25e, for .Saturday......... <. . ... 17c yard
Satin Dachess Ribbons 3 yds. for 19cf Dresden Ribbons 25c, 39c, 49c 69c yd.

3 yds. for 29c Beaut iful Dresden Ribbons. 4 to 6
Heavv Satin Faced Duchess Riblions, ‘ „ , „ ,inches wide, m pretty floral effects, on

delicate ground*, suitable for fancy 
work, opera lings, etc,, regularly 50c, 
to $1.00, yard, special for Saturday
.............. 2.1, a», 4», «De yard

in width 9 and 1G, come in pretty 
.shades of blues, pinks, cardinals, 
greens, yellows, Niles, purples, all cor
rect shades for Christmas decorations, 
etc., regularly 10 and 15c yard, 3 yards 
for ll>€*. 3 yards for..................*î69v

Special Sale of Baby Ribbons
4 Yards hr Sc, 3 Yards hr 10c, 4 Yards hr 10c

Satin Duchess, Taffeta, and Corded Baby Ribbon*, in pinks, skies, holly 
reds, greens, helios, yellows, cardinals, etc., correct shades for fancy work, 
regularly 3, 4 and 5c yard, special for Saturday, 4 yards for 5c, 3 yards for 
lOc, 4 yards for ................. .................. ... ... .......................... . lOc
Dradm Baby Ribbons 3 yds. hr 10c Dnsdtn Ribbons 5c yd.

5.000 yards of dainty Dresden Baby Dainty Dresden Ribbons, % to 1 
Ribbon*, in all colorings, % inch wide, inch wide, in prettv floral deigns on 
regularly 5c yard, on sale, 3 yards for light grounds, regularly 10 and 12*$e 
*■ • ........................................  ... 10c yard, on sale .......................... 5c yard

Special Sale of

Christmas 
Kid Gloves

For Saturday Only
8 Betiee Tnhasst Chits $2.15 Pair

Celebrated Trefousse Kid Gloves in 
beautiful shades of tans, greva, aleo 
black and white, a perfect fitting glove 
in fine French glace, sizes 5^ to 74, 
every pair guaranteed and fitted nicely, 
put up in fancy boxes, regular $2.75, 
for.. ....................................*2.15 pr-

Long Casbmm doles 49c Pr.
Fine AH Wool Cashmere Cil )v-\< t 

Ibow length in tans, browns, greens, 
greys, blacks, sizes 5Vs to 7 VI» regul 
nr 75c, special .. .. ..................49c

Children's Lined and Unlined Kid 
Claies 75c, 85c, 89c, 98c Pr.

A full range of children’s fine and 
heavy Kid Gloves, lined and unlin^l, 
in nice tans and browns, one and two 
dome fasteners, sizes 0000 to 0, every 
pair fitted, 75c to .. ., . ,98c pair
12 Button Tnhasst Kid Chits $2.89 

Pair
The T refoule is a beautiful fine 

French Glace Kid Glove, in 12 button 
length, come in beautiful shades of 
navies, greys, tans, browns, dark 
greens, resedas, dark reds. Alice blues, 
old rose, also black and white, every 
pair guaranteed and fitted, put up 
in fancy box. rvgulad $&?•> for *16.69

Tnhasst Kid Clouts 81.58 $1.75 Pr.
Fine French Glace and Suede Kid 

Gloves in wrist length, leading shades 
of tans, browns, greys, greens, navies, 
wines, champagnes, jiale grey, etc., 
one and taxi fancy dome»*, every pair 
guaranteed and fitted, put up in fancy 
boxes *1.59 and .........  *1.75 pr.

November Sale in Corset Dept.
C. A B. Corsets (1.25

A new shipment of (*. & B. a In Spirite Corsets just arrived. All 
the newest shapes, including the high, medium or girdle top. with long hip, 
and also the new princess hip. Every at vie is a perfect fitting corset in 
white or drab, sizes 18 to 30, for Saturday............................. ............*1.2«Y

Corsets 75c, Regular $1.00
5 dpzen only Straight Front Corsets, made of fine imported white 

coutil, with medium bust and military hip, hose supporters attached at 
front and hips, sizes 18 to 20, for Saturday ......................................... 75c

SATURDAY SATURDAY

Men’s Furnishing Department
Men’s and Ladies’ Mufflers, all colors, Men’s Silk Ties, regular 50c, while

regular 75c, on sale Saturday ... ,59c t-hey last .. .................... ...’.. 38c
Men’s odd Underwear. It will save 

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, plain or money for you. Ask to see them. Reg-
initials, 3 hi box.........................59c ular 75c and $1.00, for .. .. .... 39c

Men’s Handkerchief Mufflers, all 
Men’s Cashmere Socks, fancy and colors, regular $1.25. on sale Saturday 

plain, regular 35c, Saturday ... 25c ...................................... ............... 69c

White Point d'Ksprit Waists, made 
with tucked yoke and trimmed with 
insertion, also a line of net Waists 
over silk slip and daintily trimmed 
lace collar and cuffs, worth regular 
$5.00, Saturday’s sale price .. *3.49

$2.09Loan Waist for 
$1.49

.New White Lawn Waists, made with 
Swiss all-over embroidery front, em
broidery collar and cuffs, worth regu
lar $2.00, Saturday only .. .. *1.49

.2544|

$1.25 Wrappers for 79c
Wrappers, made of good heavy quality, with deep flounce on skirt, in 

black and white, navy blue and cardinal, in all sixes, worth regular St-aÿ, 
Saturday only . ... ..... ... .................................... - .......... - .... 79*

Baby Department
75c Fmtcinmton for 49c $U5 Skamts for 98c

Fascinators made of fine Shetland White Honeycomb Shawls, made of 
floss, shell pattern, worth regular 75c. fine wool, also a line of plaid, worth 
Saturday ..................................... 49c regular $1.25, Saturday . ***“-9Sc

Warm Winter

Hosiery and Underwear on Sale
Hose 69c Pair, Reg. 85c

Indies’ Embroidered Cashmere Hose, fashioned feet, with spliced toes and 
heels, embroidered in latest designs and fast colored silk, make a nice C hrist
mas gift, regularly 85c pair. Saturday special................. -.................. 69c pair

Children’s Hose
Children's Fancy Embroidered Hose, fashioned, double Uv>s and heels, em

broidered in red, blue and white silk, prices ranging from 25c pr. to 39c pr.
Special $1.25

Ladiri' Natural Wxxol Mxaprd Vesta, with buttoned front and Ion# sleeve», 
heavy weight, warranted unshrinkable. Saturday special.......................

Black Tvkts $1.19 Pair
Ladies' All-wool Black Tights, ankle length, elastic or buttoned tops, 

' open or closed, regularly *1.50, Saturday special.......... ... ...........»LH* pair

Grand Clearing Sale of

38 French Sequin 
Dresses

Dresses Wtrtk Up to $22 far $8.75

Tb-morrow, the day for the sale of 
thirty-eight Sequin Dresses, at only a 
mere fraction of their true value—all 
French sequins on silk net, and some are 
samples. These Dresses arc semi-made 
and of very latest styles and designs. 
The lot will be divided into two prices— 
Values $25.00 up to $32.50, for *126.75, 
and values $17.00 to $22.00, for . .*8.75 

Note—Enquire at Silk Department.

Where to Buy Housefarnishings \
'«*• AND SAVE MONET

Window Skodes worth 65c hr 48c
Window Shades, made of best hand painted cloth, mounted on good, 

durable rollers, complete with brackets, rings and nails, finished in standard 
colors, of cream, green and red. size 37 x 72 inch, regular 65c. Saturday 48c

Lace Curtains Were $2.75 hr $1.68
75 pairs fine ( able Net Curtains, mostly Rattenherg natteras, with plain I 

centres, all double thread net, everybody knows how a fish net Curtaiu wears. _ 
They are most durable; while they last your choice Saturday .. .. .. *1.68 j

Flannelette Blankets were $1.35 hr $1.15
Fine finish Flannelette Blankets, full size for largest bed. very soft finish, 

with blue or pink borders, very large size, regular $1.45, Saturday ..-^*1.15
Wool Blankets Were $5.50 hr $4.48

60 pair Fine Wool Blankets will be put on the bargain, table, to be sold 
at cut prices Saturday. This is a splendid Blanket. being full size, for double 
bed and guaranteed to stand real hard wear, regular price $5.50, Saturday ..
.............................................................................................................V. ... *4.48

Tremendous Bargains, Fine Coats, Prices Vs 
Less than Regular

75 Finest All Wool ScotchTweed Coats $4.29
In over twenty beautiful mixtures, stripe*, checks ami plaids, with ed!- 

Ur and cuffs of plain broadcloth and velvet to match, with just the pro
per braid and button trimmings. Body of' Coats are lined and imlined. 
Styles arc strictly up to the minute in style. These Coats arc positively 
worth $10, on sale Saturday morning at 0 o'clock........................*4^29

Important Sale of Handsome Suits
$27.50 Saits hr $18.50

$40.00 Saits hr $20.00
$50.00 Saits hr $25.00

Finest Tailored Saits $15.50
Of Plain Broadcloth, Fine Cheviot, fashionable two-toned striped Broad

cloth, in several models, including the single and double breasted coat. The 
swell Prince Chap, in black and all are preferred coloring*, skirts are New Y | 

ork models. These Suits are regular $25. very special at................» 815.50
Special Sale of Persian Lamb Jackets $92.50

We have l>eeu fortunate in securing these Coats from a leading manufac
turer and at very low price. They are made from selected Persian skins and 
finished with the care that characterizes all of our productions, and lined with 
a superior quality satin, sizes 34 to 42. These Coats are worth $15l\. special
price............... .................................................................................... ... *92.59 |

R. McKAY & CO
“Oh, yes,” madam Baye. She is charm

ed to acknowledge that she knows Miss 
Lydia Surtees very well indeed. “She 
wrote to me to say' she feared she could 
not vieil Switzerland this year, a letter 
« charming and kind,” madam says, 
‘and now 1 fear I shall not see her. It 

grows tote in the season, Mr. Blamire, 
you see. And she sent me her photo
graph,” continuée Madam Hildebrand. 
“So excellent a portrait. You shall see 
it!” and she rushes off for a huge, pho
tograph albunm. “Is it not excellent, 
charming?” She demands. “Yon would 
recognize it at once, monsieur?”

“At once, anywhere!” Mr. Blamire 
eays, emphatically, gazing at the full- 
length, cabinet portrait, a faithful like
ness. and beautifully executed, of Lydia 
Surtees.

Niro is wearing a plain velvet gown, 
well made and extremely Incoming, and 
she is looking her best. The photo is 
that of a sensible, clever-looking woman, 
middlesged, ladylike, well dressed. Just 
that and nothing more.

“I am going to ask you a great favor, 
madam,” the solicitor says, thoughtfully, 
gazing at the photograph. “If you will 
not grant R I cannot be displeased, but 
V jroudo....................................................

to you. Will you lend me this picture 
of Miss Surtees for a few days, until 1 i 
return from Italy?”

■"Certainly,, Mr. Blamire,"’ madam says, 
with rather a reluctant, glance at the 
photograph, however. “But you will 
take great care of it, will you not? I 
value it very much. Miss Surtis» is a 
friend greatly esteemed and her picture 
is one great treasure.”

The tears come into madam's eyes 
as she gives another farewell glance at 
the face of the picture. Lydia Surtees 
in past day* has indeed been a most gen
erous friend in an hour of need to poor 
mad&m and Iter husbond.

In spite of himself, a slight chill 
cheeps ovej* Mr. Blamire as lie assures 
madam that the photograph shall be 
well cared for.

Half an hour later he is on his way, 
journeying in search of his "lordship'* 
villa near Florence,” wliere the Earl of 
Cardonnel and his fair young bride are 
spending those first halcyon days of 
their lroneymooii.

He does not, however, discover the 
villa near Florence, where Lord and Lady 

I Cardouuel are staying, until two days

For the next day, when he reaches 
Florence, and by the time he has made a 
few inquiries of the landlord of his ho
tel, and procured the address of the own
er of the Villa Marati. it is late in the 
afternoon. He is too wearied then, from 
his journey, to attempt anything more 
until he has had a good night’s rest. 
This, however, is not vouchsafed to him. 
He arises next morning, after a restless 
night and troubled, fragmentary dreams, 
feeling more weary and feverish than

(To be continued.)

Only One “BB0M0 QUININE"
Tbtt Is LAXATIVE BROMO 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25o

Thinking to stock his depleted larder 
an editor'advertised: “Poultry taken in 
exchange for advertising.” The villain
ous compositor, seeing his opportunity 
to put up a long-standing grudge, set it 
up: “Poetry taken, etc.,” and since thatf 
time the offioe-boy has been clearing five 
shilling» a day from the Weate-paprr

KILLED FINANCE MINISTER. 

Bandits in Bokhara Robbed Treasury of

St, Petersburg. Nov.—The des
patch received here eight days ago from 
Bokhara, Central Asia, relating that the 
treasury there had been robbed was 
mistaken in «-ome of its details. It now 
appears, according to more complete re
ports, • that a number of lumdits at
tacked the palace of the Ameer, killed 
the Minister of Finance and made their 
escape on horseback, with a sum of 
money equal to $1)0.000. „Cavalry men 
pursued the robbers and captured one 
of them, who proved to be a t-oldicr at
tached to the railway battalion.

FIVE DROWNED IN COLLISION.

Belgian and Italian Steamers Crashed 
Near Gibraltar.

New York, Nov. 28. —The Herald 
has received the following cable des
patch from Cartagena: —A fatal collis
ion occurred laet Thursday evening 25 
mile» east of Gibraltar, between the 
Cap Negro, a Belgian coal »i

bound for Marseilles from Sunderland, 
and the Helvetia, an Italian steamer, 
bound for Lisbon from Marseille*. "1 
Belgian vessel's bow crashed into* the 
Helvetia's starboard side sinking her.

Four of her crew succeeded in jiunj»- 
ing on hoard the (^ap Negro, and sub-" 
quently the Helvetia’s captain and time 
men were picked up, while the boatswain, 
three sailors and a woman p».<>eager, 
Adi le Sala, 22 years old. of Lisbon, were 
drowned.

TWENTY-TON GIRDER FELL

Carried Twenty Workmen Into the 
Thames—Two Drowned.

London, Nov. 28.—A ‘ twenty:ton steel 
girder, upon being placed in it* position 
to-itov in connection with the widening 
of Black friar’s Bridge, collapsed and car
ried down with it the surrounding stag
ing. Twenty workmen Wfre plunged in
to the river.- Several were pipped down 
in the water under the wreckage. AH, 
however, were rescued except two. and 
these Icwt their lives. Several of the 
mço were 'seriously injured. *

England has a^Ttooe» Clubs? with %


